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Argonaut News Editor

The pageantry of a full fac-
ulty processional will symbolize
the pageantry of the University
of Idaho during its 75-year life-
time when robes and caps will
transform the floor of Memorial
Gymnasium into a sea of color

for the Diamond Anniversary of

the University.
For many students, the anni-

selves and not to be mirrors re-
flecting co]leagues'iverse op.
fons. Their obligation fs to ex-
ercise their best individua]
judgment, they were told.

All correspondence about the
candidates or with the candi-
dates is reserved for the presi-
dent of the Board of Regents.

The strictly confidentia] na-
ture of a]l proceedings through-
out all deliberations and ac-
tions was also impressed upon
the committee.

The selection group was chos-
en Jan. 9 by the Regents.

Those w'ho w]H be serving are
Professor Malcolm M. Ren-
frew, head of Physical Sci-
ences; Professor J. W, Martin,
head of Agricultural Engineer-
ing; Associate P rof e s s or
George A. Williams, geology;
Professor E. W. Tisdale, direc-
tor of the Forestry Experiment
Station; Professor Rafe Gibbs,
director of Information and
University editor; Associate
Professor R. A. Postwefler,
economics administration; Pro-
fessor Herbent A. Berman, ]aw
administration; Professor Ma-
bel Locke, chairman of wom-
en's physical education and

"We'e had an almost im-
mediate response to inquiries fn
our search for a University
President," Ezra M. Hawkes,
president of the Board of Reg-
ents, told the Argonaut last
night.

"All who have responded
have indicated respect, 4'or

President Theophilus and the
difficulty the University will
have fn finding a 'man of his
stature to replace him," Hawk-

es said.
Hawkes met Friday with the

faculty committee to advise
and counsel the Board of Reg-
ents on the selection of a presi-
dent and outlined the ground
rules for the committee's oper-
ation.

Hawkes outlined the commit-
tee's functions as the revising
of all materials on applications,
the recommendation of possible
candidates or applicants and
the recommendation of three to
five, any one of whom would be
satisfactory to the faculty com-
mittee, for personal interviews

by the Regents.
The comnuttee was told that

the faculty committee is advi-

sory and that its views will be
influental, but the right for per-
sonal interviews and the power
of selection and appointment
remains with the Regents.

The criteria given the com-
mittee to be considered in the
search for a president included
such factors as a) age limita-
tion, b) family, c) education,
d) scholar achievements, e)
educational experience, f) fi-
nancial experience, g) ability
as a speaker, 'h) willingness to
cooperate, i) ability to get a-
long with people, and j) evi-
dence of leadership.

The committee was told that
they are to act as free agents
and are to speak for them-

Dean J. E. Kraus, College of
Agrfcu]turq, chairman.

The following cr'iteria was
used in the selection of the
faculty committee:

1 To be a small committee
consisting of faculty members

who have had previous Univer-
sity-wide committee experi-
ence.

2. The committee members
were to be selected from the
faculty as a whole.

3. Each academic division of
the University would be rep-
resented on the committee.

4. The commifttee members
are to represent themselves
and the entire University and

not necessarily their academic
division or area of work.

The Regents announced in
November that President Theo-

philus would not retire untf]

July 1, 1965, one year beyond
retirement age. Theophilus is
the first University president
to retire in office and when he
has completed his term he will

have equalled the length of of
fice of anv University Presi-
dent and set a record for length
of service on the staff of the
University.
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Three centuries of musical

works will be presented Thurs-

day at Washington State Univer

ity by the Kansas City Philhar-

monic.
The 8 p.m. concert in Bohler

Gymnasium is open to students

from the Urlversity of Idaho if

they present their activity tick-

ets.
Thursday's program includes

vorks from the 18th, 19th, and

20th centuries: an 18th century
k e y b o a r d suite by Cuperin
"Suite for Orchestra" which
was orchestrated by a French
composer now living in San
Francisco; Tschaikovsky's "Vi-
olin Concerto" featuring violin-

ist Zvjzeit]in; and Sibelius'Sec-
ond Symphony."

The Philharmonic's corductor
Hans Schwieger, was the young-
est German conductor to hold
the general music director's
position of the Mainz Opera
House in Germany.

His career was cut off with
the rise of Hitler's regime when
Schwieger left Germany and
traveled to the United States via
the Far East.

He has been with the 30-year-
old Kansas City Philharmonic
for 16 years, and has been called
"a musician of unusual force
and distinction" by the New
York Herald-Tribune.

Schwieger and his 80.piece or-
chestra are on a 25-day, 6,000
miles tour, which includes the
orchestra's first visit to the west-
ern United States.
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formance drew from the peeches
of Patrick Henry, Thomas Jeffer-
son; Daniel Webster, Abraham
Lincolii, John Brown and other
famous Americans.

Before adapting his show, Hen-

son worked for several years at
Washington State University and
now lives at, Ashland, Ore.

Edmund Chavez assistant pro

fessor of drama, who has known

Hanson and also designed the

scenery for his "Kings and

Clowns" stated that "He has a
sense for theatrics which is not

common.
"People on campus who have

not had a chance to see Phl per-

form, are missing an exceptional
performer," Chavez stated. He

also said that tonight's perform-

ance will be probably the most

outstanding dramatic presentation

to be seen in this area this year
"The Adventures of Hucldeberry

Finn" is the seventh of Hanson's

shows in the past three and a halE

years. "Lonesoine River," a song

by a runaway slave named Jim
was composed by the actor es-

pecially for the solo performance.
The program will be presented

by the Pubhc Events Committee

and is free of charge.

Philip Hanson, who premiered

one of his first one-man perform-

ances, "Moby Dick," at the Uni-

versity, will present "The Adven-

tures of Huckleberry Finn," to-

night at 8 p.m. in the Administra-

tion Building Auditorium
I Hanson's shows're unique in

that his only 'props consist "of a
chair and bench Relying only

upon his own abilities to captivate
the audience Hanson will present

18 different characters in tonight's

narrative performance.
Well known on the west coast,

he is noted for his many perform

ances in the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival and in the Shakespeare
Festival in San Diego, Calif. Han-

son has performed a total of 26

Shakespearean roles. Major roles
include Richard II, King John,
Malvolio, Talbott, Dogberry, Hot-

spur, Jacques and Hamlet.
"Moby Dick"

"Moby Dick," by Herman Mel-

ville was pfhsented by Hanson in

1960. The per/ormance, sponsored

by Curtain Club, dramatic honor-

ary was given to determine its
theatrical value before officially

opehing ln Cahfornia m Aprl].
The Rebels, a Piece for Pat-

riots," was given in 1962. The per-

Panhell to Hold
Semester,Ries& Senator Frank Church an-

nounced Saturday that the Uni-
versity of Idaho received $145,-
900 for instruction of Idaho jun-
ior high and secondary teach-
ers of science and mathematics .

from the National Science
Foundation.

Idaho State University re-
ceived $65,000 for a similar
program.

Of the grant, $100,700 is al-

lotted for the instruction of sec-
ondary and junior high school
teachers in the fields of chem-
istry, physics, zoology, biology
and geology.

The mathematics allocation
is $45,200 for junior high and
secondary school teacher in- .

struction.
The instruction will be given

from June 22 to Aug. 14, dur-

ing the summer school term,
and will give instructors mate-
rial that will help directly in

their school instruction, as well
as supplement the knowledge
of those instructors who lack
necessary, training.

In addition to payment of
their tuition, teachers may re-
ceive stfpends of up to $75 a
week for the duration of the
training, allowances for travel
and allotments for dependents.

Chairman of the program for
mathematics is Delmar Boyer,
associate professor of mathe-
matics. Chairman for sciences
fs Dr. Edgar H. Grahn, profes-
sor of chemistry.

Dr. Grahn told the Argonaut
that although this fs a new

grant by the National Science
Foundation, the University has
carried on a similar program
at the University for eight sum-

mers, sponsored by the Foun-
dation.

Dr. Grahn said approximate-
ly 75 instructors will be attend-

ing the scjenoe institute this
summer.

Dr. Boyer was out of town

and unavailable for comment.

Registration for women'

semester rush will be held

from Feb. 1 to 10 in the Of-

fice of Student Affairs. A five
dollar rushing fee will be
charged. Women are required
tu have a 2.3 grade average
to register.

Rush will be held Feb. 11,
12 and 13. Any women who

have questions may call Barb
Clark, Kappa, Panhellenic
president.

Women on campus are en-

couraged to register early if

they have the opportunity, «c-
cording to Panhellcnlc Coun-

cil.

U-I Music Department

Uses 270 In Concert
A combined choir of the Van-

daleers, Umverslty S i n g e r s,
some community singers and

the University Symphony Or-

chestra presented an hour long
concert Sunday in the Memorial
Gymnasium.

A moderate crowd saw the
concert. The unfavorable weath-

er may have been a reason for
the somewhat low attendance.

Three Parts
The concert, compo s e d of

three parts, featured a 20 voice
choir accompanied by a 6 piece
orchestra in a concert featuring
contemporary composers.

Both major works presented
were composed during the 20th

Century —"Serenade to Mu-

sic" By R. Vaughan Williams
and "Belshazzar's F e a s t" by
William Walton.

The "Prelude, from Master.
singers of Nuremburg," com-

posed by Richard Wagner, a
German composer, played by
the Orchestra started the pro-

gram.
This "Prelude," from one of

Wagner's famous operas, "Die
Meistersinger" corn p o s e d in

1867 is based on Germany'I
tradition of having con t e s t s

among poets called master sing-

ers sponsored by guilds of work.

ing men.
"Serenade to Music" is taken

ft'om Act V, Scene I of William

Shakespeare. "Merchant of Ven-

ice" was the second number.

A solo group including sopran

os Dorothy Barnes Judith Mar

ineau, Margaret Logan; altos,
Colleen Tinney Gertrude Bauer
and Gayle Hungerford; tenors,
Charles Walton and Calvin Long

and bases Norman Logan, Win-

ston Cook Charles Ken]an was

accompamed by the Orchestra.
"Belshazzar's Feast", an ora-

torio for double mixed choir,
baritone solo which featured
Norman Logan and Orchestra
completed the program.

The text was chosen by Sir
Osbert Sitwell from Psalms 81

and 13 and the fifth chapter of

the Book of Daniel.
An unaccompamed eightpart

chorus "By the Water of Baby-
lon," a piece of modern choral
writing was part of the first sec.

D]scusslon
On Plays

More than 50 people partici-
pated in the Coffee Hours and
Forums Committee panel dis.
cussion of the Greek plays pre-
sented by the Drama Depart.
ment last week.

The student directed Greek
cuttings were discussed by Wil-
liam Banks, professor of Eng-
lish; Joanne Myers, Theta, di-
rector of "Agememnon;" Bar-
bara Ware, Kappa, director of
"Medea;" Lorenzo Nelson, Del-
ta Chi, director of "Androma-
che;" and Linda Steiger, off
campus, director of "Hippolyt-

vv

The panel answered questions
on the history of the plays as
well as the characters themsel ~

ves.
Each student director was re.

sponsible for the cutting of the
original script as well as set de-

sign, pattern of arrangement of
characters on the stage, sound,
costumes and actual direction of
the actors.

The plays were presented last
Thursday and Friday nights in
the University Hut with the
audience moving from room to
room to view the cuttings of the,
plays,

tlon.
Captivity

This sections expressive of the

feelings of the Jews in captiv-
ity's written to express Isaiah's
prophey "the day of the Lord js
at hand."

The second part of the scor-

ing is a picture of Babylon and

the great feast Belshazzar made

to his thousand lords.
A lament and exultant chant

oE triumph over the fallen city
after telling the story of the
"writing on the wall" ends the
production,

A band on two sides of the
orchestra added to the effect O

"=
the Orchestra.
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FENCER JOINS TEAM

A student who had attended Yale

joined the fenacjng team at the

University in 1935,
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versary celebration will be the
ff st opportunity to see the color. ~ =- z..-,

ful procession of faculty mern. ""„„,~ dg k.
. bers garbed in traditional robes

and caps. Other students, who
have attended graduation cere.
monies, will recognize the pro-
cession as the one that begins
each commencement. ~ s

The faculty will begin its pro.
cessionai at a:as a.m. yan. SO,",':, ': — II~gftgggi; —;,„=,—
the date which marks the Uni-
versity's 75th year since its
founding on Jan. 30, 1889, when
Governor Edward A. Stevenson
signed Bill No. 20 of the Idaho
Territorial Legislature to estab-
lish the University.

The processional prefaces a
two-hour convocation featuring
addresses by distinguished grad- . "-= l, r "--....,..„:,,:,,:~~ -";;;;;-, ':-'-~-,:'~',.sy

uates, representatives of the ad-
ministration, Board of Regents,
and student body and the govern-
ment of Idaho.

tween 9 and 12 a.m.
Lawrence H, Chamber]a in s

vice President of Columbia Uni-,,:- ...- ' L.',:-.''" . ' '@ah~',"'.'f-f1" --

'ersity

president D. R. Theophi- 40 INCHES OF THE STUFF —Although 40 inches of snow this winter hit the Moscow area

lus, Ezra M. Hawkes, president by mid-afternoon Suday, warming temperatures and a downpour of rain eliminated much

of the Board of Regents; Idaho of it by nightfall. Sunday's six inches brought the total January accumulation fo 24.7

Governor Robert E, Smylie; inches. The long. time snow average for January is 16.6 inches.

".'.„'"'!",',.".'-;:::'..„"..";;„TUlorIngRequests Made,
rection oi David gaiter, instruc. @0T j 'de O l UtOrS
tor of music, and the Vandaleers
choral group under the direc- No students have registered mation about firms which send al service.

tion of Glen R. Lockery, pro- for tutoring, although some stu- inquiries to the University about How To Get Job

fessor of music. dents have requested tutors, ac- students who might be useful Miller said that if an educa-

The convocation, however, is cordjng to Sidney Miller, place- to their own comPany tion major wanted to teach in

ment coordinator. Miller illustrated the types of Arizona, but no Arizona schoo]

Diamond Anniversary, information sent to his office by districts interviewed on cam-

The Moscow Chamber of Com-
"I don't know if there just

pulling out a company file .at pus, the Placement Serv i c e

merce is sponsoring a bell ring- " ny random. would request reciprocal place-

lng observance in which all .. „Brochures about men in the ment from an Arizona school.

bells, whistles and sirens will be seems to be a definite lack,"
company, types of jobs avail- Then the University would

sounded simultaneously at 9 able, major fields of men in dif- send the student's credentials

a.m., before the convocation, He also said that students
ferent positions. the scope of the and other information to the

and the Daily Idahonian will " .
' company's operation and j o b Arizona school which would tryn'ust re-re ister for part-time

eren

print a special commemorative work, tuto 1 gwork tutorin and full-time sec-
application forms were includ- to place the student through

issue. retarial positions at the
d 'h f'l . their own p]acement organiza-

]acement offices in TC-6 (old
In the evening, Latah County p. "..'ore than 250 industrial or- tion.

alumni wi]] ho]d a banquet in
Mines Building). ganlzatlons interview on cam ReclProcal Placement may al

honor of the occasion in the Stu- The Division of Adult Educa- pus pach year p]us schoo] dfs so be used for finding jobs wir 'ndin 'obs with

dent Union Building. Paul H. tion, which includes the Place- trjcts from throughout the West. industrial firms, he said.

Tobin, Jr:, potlatch and Tom ment Service, correspondence Files are also kept for the Interviewing is done primar-

Boyd, Genesee, are co.chairmen courses, Summer School, ex- various governmental agencies, ily in the nine interview rooms

for the banquet. tension courses for credit, and such as the Central Intelligence

Approximately 300 person s special programs, which include Agency and the National Secur 1 er sal, but engineering

are expected to attend, Jim Civil Defense and short coul s fty Agpncy.
si n-u s are h

Lyle, alumni secretary, said es, was re-located in TC-6 (old To dlsfrlbute infor m a t i o n „y gesdied b the co]le es,

Monday. Invitations have been Mines Building) last week. about interview times and plac- ( acement Service)"We (the Placement Service

sent to 800 Latah County alum- At the new location, the Place- es, the Placement Service util-

ni as well as Governor Smy]ie ment Service has consolidated izes the Argonaut, KUOI, K
t

James Roper, he said. its operation and conference the Staff Letter and posters,

Lyle said that all University rooms in one spot, Miller said. Miller said.

alumni and friends are invited, Job Info Available "Sometimes I get the feeling PFor example, if a firm sends

but the banquet is mainly for He outlined the work of the that we stifl aren't gettmg recruiters in engineering, for-

the Latah County alumni. Placement Service and said through to the students what we estry and business, the englneer-

that "here in this office we have have aval]ab]e he sajd ing and forestry recruiters in-S'he most comPlete information Studlsnts who want fo work jn terview at the individual col-

I'gF ~P ~+~~ ~~ available on camPus about ca- another area of the Unjfed Staf leges, while the business recruit-

F i'i~C Pi
reer opportunities in all fields es and don t know how to apply er interviews at the placement

"This suPPlements the infor can use the P]acement Ser- office.

Men interested in going mation available in each dePart- vice's afli]iation with a nation- "We hoPe eventually to con-

through semester fraternity ment and gives a broader range a] pl~cem~nt organization and solidate all interviews here (at

rush must rePort to the Office of diversified career informa- receive placement help from this office) to avoid confusing

of Student Affairs by Jan. 31, tjon" any other schoo] in the nation- the students," Miller said.

according to Interfraternity For students who are looking

Council officers. for either a major field or a

job, the Placement Service has

PLEDGE 182 complete files about job oppor-

Fraternities pledged 182 fresh- tunities with all the firms which

'l)ien in 1935. interview on campus, plus infor-

",Nf ~tglp Do you need to improve your that can be used. These films

social knowhow? If so, a pro are written, produced and dir-

duction that will be released ected by the communfcations

Feb. 10 by University Radio department.

dnnd TV Department will be In honor of the 75th anni-

worth looking into. versary of the University the

Thj fj] t,t] d «S S film "The Year of the Dimond"

movie will be a history using

,I
ij

'
l

-, ", minutes used in discussing such
the flashback technique.

',jgf] tyt»« its the art of making con-
The film begins with the fire

~',g't '',i ',t g l -,;,, l p
-,: versation, the etiquette invo]- dd th f' Ad-that burned down the first'' tjI . I f 'I,'' ) ' 'II',-' J veu nl eating and good groom-

ing hints.
ministration Building in

This film which was shot the
lus, University president, looking

first two weeks of November to the future and expressing
in the SUB, has students and his hopes and dreams for the

I] jgig, faculty participating in its pres-
lii

years to come.
entation. Persons who are seen ~js fl]m was shot Monday

tt~ in the pjctures are Buzz Mc- j ht and will be released to

, gl6sp
y" Cabe, off campus; Linda Mat- t 1 vision stations jn Spokane,

tilt I tis, off campus; Mr. and Mrs. Boise pocatel]o idaho Fafls
e ev s on

LeRoy Kellogg off campus; and Twin Falls,
Craig MacPhee, off campus, A film that wi]] be used jn
Mrs. James McElhany, whose t lo with students re-

i';.':"+

) husband is an instructor in tb" cr„jtment will be re]eased in

III Radio - TV Department, and March. This 18 minute color
Mrs. Richard Farnsworth as- film wj]] jnc]ude shots of cam-
sistant SUB manager.

pus life and its various aspects.

EM]LY POST, ANYONE'? The Radio-TV DePartment is Pro. It is hoped by the Radio and

ducing t ree ims using s ud 'h f'I s using students and faculty of fhe Com- TV DePartment that they can The fi]m wifl be completed by
at

municafions epa men . neD rf enf. One of these that is being filmed expand this series and do a th d f F

is about manners. Another deals with the history of the least one a year and build up» etiquette series on high school visitation trip.
University.

p
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Neutlygdjegis Must
See Registrar

Women students who have b
married since the begfmhgof f~
semester are reminded that th
should file a married womens
card with the registrar befor~
Jan. 30, F. L. O'eill, regfstr~
said Monday.

Such women are requested k,
do so fn order that names on Qtjt.
versity records may be chang<
to the woman's married name, hs
said.

.dlh
%eIdcrMtg.~overt Rings

N'hirigs

.azeeaber

ASSOCiavted COllegiate Frees
. otticial Isublfeettont et the 'haieefeteh, Slsthente ot the Uztf-

veralty ot Idaho, Iaeueh every Tuesday ezj4 Fzfhey ot the col-
lege tear.. EnteFeh ea eeeonh elaae matter at Iha Iteei ottlee at
Moscow, Idaho; .

Editor ....,..........=;Karejn Smith Strjeaehehjj

ENGAGEMENTS
KIRKING-A CUFF
ANDERSON-HATHAWAY

Two suitemates from Campbell

came back from Christmas vaca-
Error -Found
Dear Jason:

Editor - ', mp peterson In resPect to K. P.'s recent edi- tion wearing diamond rings. Orla
torial f17 January>, I am won- Rae Kirking and Jim Acuff, Wil-

dering if we haven't already low lis Sweet, and Judv Anderson and

News Editors .... Mark Srown Jenfee Crefg ered our "«qufrements - too Bob Hathaway, Borah, became
much by Pwmitling the elimlna. a„gaged over tlreliolidaya,

r tion of such essentials as e's and JENKS-ROSS
remi~lcm in writing; aa la seen Stuart Ross, Willis Sweet, be.

~O..i.en....eeij:e -"--."..."."'-"...".'-'=":".".".'".""
During intermission of the Deft

IIy )dsSOn grtttI gchQQI

Defamation Propaganda MfelgHS ZOIC
Among the maze of mali that finds its way fo Jason's PINNINGS

desk every day ia a brochure or news letter published by the From Itjngu GREEN.RTRSLGE

Circuit Riders, Inc,, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Barbara Doll, Suzanne Henson,

We in no way doubt the sincerity or motive of the A newly.published list of grad- and Anita Norby announced the

group —they are after e stronger America just es uate school deans throughout the pinning of Dianne Green, Kappa,

many other citizens. But we do question their philoso- United States indicates that the to Dave Rydalch, TKE, by pass.

phy and their means of attaining that strength. University is becoming.a trahfng ilng a red swirled candle entwined

To quote from the letter, the group says, "Persons with ground fo«e deans. with ivy and white carnatf9ns on

public records of subversive affiliation who grab and exploit Dr. Louis DeSpain Smith, former- Jan. 7.

inquisitive students at the first sign of interest in current lyof Spokaneandnowdeanof the ~
problems should be exposed to public view." graduate school at Montana state' $gttQettga

The letter proceeds to do just that. College, was graduated from the

ln no wey do they mention that the taeople listed University in 1932 with a B.S.de-

ere Communist or Communlat afliliated. The leuer ie m'ee, mejoring in nremedicine. 88keytd
carefully worded to avoid any libelous proceedings in 1935, he received his master's g n ~
against themselves. But they accomplish their purpose»+»ogy from idaho ~CCKCLC+tg
just the same by insinuation and carefully seIecfed words 'ean of the graduate school at

d h s
the University of Washington is

en nfversity students
eh p leses. were involved in five separajte
fhis type of organization has often been called a "hate Dr. Joseph McCarthy,alsoformer- two-car accidents Friday, Sat

group". The people who name them as such are often added ly of SPokane. He was awarded
urday and S d . I

a master's degree in wood utfff-
un ay n at least

one of the accidents slick roads
As students'e feei we can criticize such organizations and zation by the University in 1936. were partly to blame.

b
depriving them of their jobs and causing m" ' ""' " dents were not over $60.

amages in any of the acci-

them social unhappiness. , of graduate schools. They are Dr.

perhaps there may be something behind their accuse- Edward C. Moore, formerlychair-
n the only accident on cam-

pus a 1942 Ford truck riven by
B„f tJUld recommend that if anyone connected on a Saxman, off campus,

eceives this type of infcjrmafion, theY l a car owned by H. M. Ste-
I factors before taking it seriously. want as it was parked in front

No. 1: A h «sations backed up with specific ts, and Dr. Norton o, o 5 of the En in
Idaho's chairman of humanities

facts.
No. 2: Do Ih both Io list the parficulttr reasons md now d o gr Stewart's parked car when an-

biy subversive or a possible front oo other r lo er car pu led out in front of
organization. him, according to an accident

No. 3: Are their reasons valid. report filed with the Moscow

No. 4: Do the people they list as being affiliated with Police Department,

such organizations have due knowledge of their subvers- ~@MCLS XLj05t
ive nature ..if it is proven the organization is sub-

versive. ~Jp ~QQgQQQ+ Pus Club, a 196J Chevrolet sttj-

Don't Support Th Idh dt he a o detachment of
tion wagon driven by Ralph A.

Jason is conservative. She is a Republican. AFROTC host d
Donat, off camPus, backed into

os e a luncheon at a r
Buf in no way does Jason support such organizations whose noon today in th S;I„R Par»tjg sPace and hit a 1960

sole pUrpose seems to be the defamation of citizens, some of the Student Union Build'
Co~air owned by John Aitken,

cjf whom are completely ltitiocerjt of Commiinlst efftlletloti. h~~~~ of their Ar C
off cnmptjs, doftjg minor dam

Listed as being "off-camPus ProPagandists who call for mant ICol Raf h L Qliv
grill of the

violent revolution in the United States through sxpansion o The sixteen seniors in the Airg

the race revolution" are the National Student Association and Force advanced prog am were
the Students for a Democratic Society.

The liberal philosophy of these groups is not questioned. members of the Angel Flight
But the subversive nature of such groups Is questioned the Air Force sponsor group

'o

quote again from the letter: The deans of all the colleges
"Behind and to the left of many National Student As- were invited as were President

sociations end Students for a Democratic Society persons D. R. Theophilus; Charles Dec-
is e herd core coalition end, at times independently op- ker, dean of students; and other
crating range of socialists, militant pecifists, epologists University officials.
for Cuba-Russia-Red Chine, those who would disarm Four briefings were given by
the United States, young end old Trotskyiies atid Marx- the advanced cadets in order
ists of the Communist Party type; . Included in- the pro- to give Col. Oliver a look at the

paganda assault upon the campus, 'is an incredible 'as- accomplishments of the Idaho
sortment of persons long identified as parts of, or tools detachment. Cadet Patrick W.
of the Communist apparatus." Muidoon, Phi Deft, report d on H
From the quotation you may be able to'discern the vague- Operations and the Ffight

ness of the wordinq this group, and similar qroups use. struction Program.
Never do they accuse the organization itself of being sub- Cadet Ronald W.

versive. Instead they use a long list of derogatory propaganda Beta, explained Group Opera.
terms that refer to "some" of its members. tions, Cadet James T. Bounds,

The insinuation is there. They list members who have Beta, reported on Recruitmg,
been accused of being pro-Communist who have de- and Cadet Richard C. Wifflams,
nied the allegations. The statement seems fo insinueltt TKE, presented a briefing on
that because the persons denied the allegation, they the recently activated

Arnold.'herefore

must be Communist because "No person has Air Society.

admitted membership In the Communist Party since the
U. S. Supreme Court decision which seemingly required CORRECTION
Communist Party members to register." A wrong hend was placed
Listed are a Methodist minister, an Episcopalian minister over the list of placement in.

and others. terviews in Friday's Argonaut.

Don't Laugh The head "Placement Office

Such groups as the Circuit Riders are nof to be laughed
off. They are taken seriously by many uninformed Amer- to tory 'e P fn

icans; citizens who fear Communist subversion and take-
over.

Jason also fears Communist subversion and takeover. FREE MOVIE

I sincerely hope that many loyal Americana do. In 1935 the Foresters sponsored

Do Fear a free movie at the Kenworthy.

l I help fhaf many Americans fear qroups such as
this who undermine our society, accuse innocent Americans
arjd stimulate hysteria and radicalism.

Jason hopes that the training we have received at
the University of Idaho will influence each student, each
faculty member, each administrator, to read carefully,

Contact Lens Specialist

to comprehend fully, to not accept the written word et ' i
Quick, Accurate Du ffcatfons

In Our Laboratory
face value without accredited facts end verification. I

O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

House %eels

Elections, Initiation And Parties

Break III 0n Final Cramming
planned by the Big Sister~ to of military science. The intttat-
schofastfcalfy encourage their es were taken to breakfast at
little sisters scholarship. Dianne the Nobby Inn after the initia.
Green sang accompanied by tion.
Mary Ann Yoden to complete SAEs CHOOSE
the theme "At the End of the NEW HOUSE OFFICERS
Rainbow." Installation of officers for the

The Kappas joined the ATOs second semester was held Sun-

on Jan. 15 for a toboggan Party day at SAE fraternity. Newly
on the golf course. Flying at toP elected officers are Carl Lath,
speeds over the snow, up over a president; Don Mottinger, vice-
bump and landing with a crash president; Al Eiguren, record-
convinced the group that. there s er; Phil Armstrong, cbrrespon-
nothing like a toboggan. dent; Dennis Jory, chronicler;

The Kappa pledges exchanged Larry Eddingfield, treasurer;
with the Deft pledges for a to- Ed Griswold, warden; B i I I
boggan party Jan. 11. Schmidt, herald, and Dick Raw.

Bngs, chaplain.
DELTs HOLD ANNUAL SIGMA CHIs SELECT

ODDBALL DANCE NEW I,EADERSHIP

lena Room in the Student Union Those elect d wose e ecte were Rod Higgins,
BUOdmg. Music was by the president, Doug Zuberbuhler,
Shakers from Spokane.

FARMHOUSE HOLDS
vice-president; Kent Haynes,
secretary John Herndon cor

Dick Moore and Steve Schmidt on and
responding secretary; Bob Car-

were initiated into FarmHouse ians Breck
on and Tom Walton, co-histor-

fraternity in ceremonies Su" and d W t n cha t
day morning. Those who were

and hyde Waterman, cha ter
editor.

initiated as associate members
were Prof. John Dixon, ssocf for a din -d h ld for. a dinner-dance held for to a
dste. professor of agricultural en-
gineering. Dr. Edson Peck, pro-

clad upperclassmen and their
~ . dates Saturday. The Roman

fessor of physics, and Major
Harry Todd, former professor

theme was carried out by Rom
an ecorations and the Roman
style of sitting on the floor while
eating. Chaperones were Mrs.
Edith Magnuson, Sigma Chi
housemother, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Edens, assistant profes-.'or of psychology.

Getting the job of electing
house officers done. That's what

many campus living groups are
doing before campus elections
roll around later in the spring.
But other house activities such
as initiation, dances and fire-
sides creep into the campus
scene before finals.

ALPHA PHIs ELECT
NEW HOUSE LEADERS

Recently installed Alpha Phi
officers are: Carol Wills, pres-
ident; Connie Nelson, pledge
trainer; Paula Artis, scholar-
ship chairman; Kathy Billing-
ton, recording secretary; Donnft
Gibson, corresponding sec r e-
tary; Jeri Ross, treasurer; Lin-
da Balch, house manager; Kar-
en Johnson, standards chair-
man; Wilma Greene, activities
chairman; Caryn Snyder, social
chairman; and Ann Thompson,
hostess

ALPHA GAMs HOST
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Theoph-

ilus were Sunday dress dinner
guests. Dr. Theophilus gave a
short talk and answered the
girls questions about the Univer-
sity in general.

KAPPA BIG SISTERS
GIVE FIRESIDE

A fireside was held Jan. 15 at
the Kappa house which was,

i".'Ijl,

gl,d
n'fosljlng

dtf n resort in t9nyntany,

WORK

IN EIIROPF
Every registered student can

get a job in Europe and receive
a travel grant. Among thou.
sands of jobs available are re.
sort, sales, lifeguard and office
work. No experience is neces-
sary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete pros-
pectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmail,
send $1 to Dept. J, American
Student Information Service,
22 Ave. de la Lfberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

GRACE BALL
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES:

l. Executive Secretarial Course
for College and University Women

2. Legal Secretarial Course

3. Electronic Technical Secretarial Course

4. Intensive Secretarial Course

NEXT ENROLLMENT DATES ARE FEBRUARY 3 ~ JULY 6

EtSjb

Send for College Catalog
525 Sutter Street, corner Powell, San Francisco, California 94102

HE'S A NEW SPECIALIST AT THE INFIRMARY.

Tune

I

on the It:c3!enclai
Your PRINTING Headquarters

Junior Class extended board—
7:30 p.m., SUB. AI'

Blue Key—12:30 p.m., SUB.

P/an Change?
See Registrar

Students who have decided to
change curriculums beginning next
semester are required to file a
change of curriculum card with

the registrar, F. L. O'eill, regis-
trar, reminded Monday.

The card, which must be filed
before Jan. 30, is needed to bring
files up to date and to facilitate
registration, since registration ma-
terials will be sent to the dean of

i,;.;,',c~, the college in which the st dM
~';-, rwfff be enrolled for the second

ester.

'TATIONERV

'OUSE PAPERS

'ROGRAMS

'USH BOOKI.ETS

ORDER EARLY!

The DAILY INHONIAN
409 So. Jackson TU 2-1435

Printers of The Argonaut
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THIS IS OUR BEETLE HUNTER'S CONCEPTION OP WHAT THEY
LOOK LIKE, BUT HE HAS ASSURED US BY FRIDAY, Jass. 24th
HE WILL HAVE CAPTURED AND "BROKE" A FULL HERD.

~ 3IlL'IlPll)
"V4'S:

urse

IFQR THE FASTEST AHG BEST DELIVERY
SERVICE EVER QFFEREEIi AT TW U QF I----

LY 6

4102 Imm9 IliSIIlt'I'i",IIIKit gl!67IL5

SIAL SIRKT: THE BEETLE HEST

MW- I.o 4-'I'l33
. SUHEIrAY THRU THURSDAY —5 P M TQ .12.:30Ag

FRIEIAY AND SATURDAY — S P.M. TQ 2:30 A
ggl ~N ~ IRS Sag IS!g Sag Sgg ggl KS Igg Igg HSg'Ng ggI Sm ggI gsa.sgl Igg gsg Ign sm ggs gsg mI gag ggl mS ggl Iga WS IRS ~ Sag ggl ggI Im ~ Igg ~~ RRI mI WS gm ~ ggl am IHHI Cgg WR ~ RR ~ IRH Sga ~~~~ ggI ~~ Igg ggI Igg Igg ggs ~~ gsa Igg agg SSH

~RGII.It„-S SIO=S~
'I. NEZ PERCE DRIVE

2. NEZ PERCE 8 SLAKE

3. SWEET 8 8LAKE

4. DEAKIN 8 UNIVERSITY

5. DEAKIN 8 IDAHO

6. IDAHO 8 ELM

7. 7th 8, Elm

8. 6th 8 ELNI

9. 6th 8, RAY8URN

10. LINE 8, 7th

RQUTE TIMES: WEEk —FRI. —SAT.-SUN.......5:00-7:30P.M.

IDsAILY.........%00-I>:30

LQWEST IH

PRICE--
HIGHEST IIH

QUALITY ——

CQMPAREt

VARIETIES CARRIED 8Y 8EETLES:

All KIng-SIze, 12-Inch PIzzas

WUBlE CHEESE

I'EPERONI

SAUSAGE

THE VlfQRKS
Ipeperoni, Salami, Green Onion, Beef, Sausage, Mushrooms)

$~.6O

$>.65

$>.65

g.~5

60 PIZZAS
IH EACH

BEETLE.
PIPING HQT,
QVEH-FRESH.

LOQK FOR TilIE ItEE'll'.ES- L STEN FOIE Ti-i'.'P, C-,.i.'
'HEY

WII.I. BE WAITING OUTSIDE YOUR RESIDENGE TO SERVE YOU II

i1
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Idaho Five Face Seattle

Friday; Weber Saturday
The Idaho basketball Vandals will make their final

pre-examination appearance in Moscow this Friday and
Saturday night as they host Seattle U. and Weber
State.

Veteran Tom Whitfield is sec-
Semester tests for the Idah ond in both departments with

cage crew will keep the V " an 11.3 scoring average and 152
out of action for two weeks. Th rebounds, Third spot in scoring
basketball wars will resume belongs jointly to Chuck Kozak
again on Feb. 7-8 when Oregon and Ed Haskins both a 9.8 scor-
invades the Palouse.e ,ing average. Kozak is third in

In this Friday night's game rebounding with 120 recoveries.
Idaho will be trying again for
the upset victory over the Se-
attle Chiefs. Coach Jim God- Mk/
dard's Idaho quint chased Se-
attle ail the way ta ihe wire he. $VIeet TOdnf
fore the Queen City crew slip-
ped away to a 75-69 win. That Effects of the latest nuclear

was just last Friday so the mern. weapons and the protective meas-

ory is fresh in the minds pf ures which can be taken to min-

Idaho's youthful team. imize casualties in the event of

Weber Premiers nuclear attack will be the topics

The following night Webe~ of a conference in Twin Falls.

State of the Big Sky conference Civil Defense leaders will meet

will be making its maidpn ap. today in the Thvin Falls County

pearance in Moscow. The Utah Court House. The conference is

based team thumped the Van. sponsored by the University in co-

dals 103-83 in Ogden the first ordination with the State Office of

time the two teams tangled Civil Defense.

Idaho is current 14 in B;g Among subjects which will be

Sky play and 3-12 on the seasctn discussed are warning time, pro-

Tom Moreland, the big junior tection against thermal and blast

center from Coeur d'Alene cpn effects, radiological defense, emer-

tinues to lead the Vandals in gency operation centers and sup-

scoring and rebounding with a porting services. Federal, state

12.8 scoring average and 176 re and local levels of responsibility

bounds. will be reviewed.

BIG SKY TEAM STANDINGS
ALL GAMES BSAC GAMES

W L Pct. W L Pct.
11 4 .733 MSC .........4 0 1.000
9 5 .643 Gonzaga ..........3 1 .750
6 5 .545 MSU ......1 1 .500
7 6 .538 ISU ..........1 2 .333
6 6 .500 Weber ..... 1 3 .2/0
3 12 .200 U of I .........1...4.......200

MSC
Weber
MSU ....
Gonzaga
ISC
Uof I

COLUMBIA @111~0KenVjPOrthy PIGTUREs ~
reaiaht Thru saturday —F.U i I,'; ~UjjjjjjtiatLI7ENI

IN YUMMY COLOR

Last Time Tonight —7-9
''WAR IS HELL"

Wednesday Thru Saturday —7-9

I%I.N~ JIINNflllllIIIII
THE PICTVRE THAT TAKES A MEI ATIVOE

CHIIICOUIII

@
tHEN!kRI1tm/EVA tABOA/~

—A Return Showing—

THE HAMBURGER

ROGERS ICE (:REAlmfI
BEHIND THE THEATERS

NUDEBURGER ....,.............................,....................35
A patty with nothin'n

STRIPBURGER ......................................................45
Two patties without trimming

1940 BURGER ....................................................45
The way Rogers'ade it in 1940 with our own
relish, lettuce, pickle and chips

PARMESEAN BURGER ...................................55
Toasted parmesean bun with delicious hambur-
ger in the middle, tomato, lettuce, pickle and chips.

MEXICAN BURGER ............................................60
Two patties smothered with our own salsa fria ole!

ROQUEFORT BURGER .......................................65
Imported roquefort melted in the heart of two
hamburger patties

CHEESEBURGER ...................................................45
'arnishedwith sharp American cheese

IDAHOBURGER .......................................60
Two patties of hamburger with Idaho cheese in
middle

ONIONBURGER .............................,.........,......,....50
Smothered in grilled onions

THE SCRAMBLEBURGER ..................................60
Scrambled eggs and chopped onions served over
a hamburger patty

DELUXE HAMBURGER .......................................45
Tomato, lettuce, pickle and chips

ROGERS'LD FASHIONED DAGWOOD .........75
Everything in the book with fries

,
STAN'S CHOW BURGER ...................................65

Two patties of Hamburger, Sharp Cheese slice on
each piece, Tomato slice, Relish and Chips

PEANUT BURGER ............................................45
Fresh crunchy Peanut Butter and Relish on de-
licious hamburger

PERUVIAN BURGER .........................................65
Two meat patties garnished with Fresh Crunchy
Peanut Butter, Tomato slice, pickle relish, lettuce
and chips

: POLYNESIAN BURGER ......................................60
Served,'',open face. Hamburger prepared with Pea-
nut Btjtter, relish, lettuce and pineapple slice

Aii of Rogers Fountain and Food Items can be pre-
pared to take home. Call us, it will be ready when
you arrive or we will send it out by taxi.

Five Basketball Teams %'iu

Second Straiglllt IM Games
Frosh Try To
Break Streak

8:10—court 1, Delta Tau Del.
ta vs. Delta Chi; court 2, Sigras
Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa
Tau; court 3, Alpha Tau Orna a
vs. Tau Kappa

Epsilon.'hursday's

action Includes.
7:00 —court 1, Chrisman Hail 2
vs. McConnell Hall 2; court 2
Borah Hall 2 vs. Campus Club
2; court 3, Willis Sweet Hail 2
vs. Town Men's Association 2

7:40 —court 1, Lindley Hail 2
vs, Upham Hall 2; court 2,
Shoup Hall 2 vs. Gault Hali 2.
court 3, Chrisman Hall vs. Mc.
Connell Hall. 8l.10 —cpurt
Borah Hall vs. Campus Club;
court 2, Willis Sweet Hag vs
Town Men's Association; cpurl
3, Lindley Hall vs. Upham Hali

Tonight's bowling schedule h.
eludes: lanes 1-2,t FarmHptts<
vs. Borah Hall; lanes 3-4, Deittt
Chi vs. Shoup Hall; lanes 5.5
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Chrismstt
Hall; lanes 7-8, Theta Chi vs,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; lanes 9.
10, Upham Hall vs. Carnptts
Club; lanes 11-12, McConneU
Hall vs. Alpha Tau Omega,

Thursday's bowling matches
are scheduled as follows: lanes
1-2, Sigma Nu vs. Phi Kapps
Tau; lanes 3-4, Willis Sweet
Hall vs. Delta Tau Delta; lanes
5-6, Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Bettt
Theta Pi; lanes 7-8, Sigma Chi
vs. Kappa Sigma; lanes 9.lp,
Phi Delta Theta vs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; lanes 11-12, Lind lay
Hall vs. Delta Sigma Phi.

Saturday Eve
Five teams won their second

straight intramural basketball

game in independent league

games played last Thursday.
Shoup took a narrow 31-29 de-

cision from Lindley while Willis

Sweet dumped Borah by a 33-26

margin. Meanw h i I e TMA 2

romped to a big 63-16 win over
McConnell 2, and Gault explod-

ed to a 50-12 victory over Cam.

pus Club. Upham 2 defeated
Chrisman 2 by a 50-34 score.

In the other games Thursday
Chrisman beat Upham 40-25,

TMA downed McConnell 49-33,

Campus Club 2 trounced Gault 2

33-18, and Lindley 2 coasted to a

,
28-13 wm over Shoup 2.

Bowling
The Phi Delts, Delts, and Wil-

lis Sweet posted clean sweeps
over their opponents in Thurs-
day's bowling contests but the

Kappa Sigs, who were only able
to win their match 3-1 recorded
the high team game and series
to date with an 897 game and
2488 series.

The Sigma Chis fell victim to
the Phi Delts, while the Lambda
Chis and the Sigma Nus lost to
the Delts and Willis Sweet re-
spectively. The other two con-
tests included a 3-1 win for the
Phi Taus over the Betas and a
3-1 victory for Lindley Hall over
the Tekes.

Schedules
Tonight's basketball schedule

includes: 7:00 —court 1, Chris-
man Hall vs. Gault Hall; court
2, Shoup Hall vs. Upham Hall;
court 3, Willis Sweet Hall vs.
Lindley Hall.

7:40 —court 1, Town Men'
Association vs. Borah H a I 1;
court 1, Shoup Hall 2 vs. Up-
Connell Hall; court 3, Chrisman
Hall 2 vs. Gault Hall 2. 8:10—
COURT Iya, Shoup Hall 2 vs. Up-
ham Hall 2; court 2, Willis
Sweet Hall 2 vs. Lindley Hall 2;
court 3, Town Men's Associa-
tion 2 vs. Bprah Hall 2.

Wednesday's games include:
7:00 —court 1, Campus Club 2
vs. McConnell Hall 2; court 2,
LDS vs. Theta Chi; court 3, Beta
Theta Pi vs. Kappa Sigma. 7:40—court 1, Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Delta Theta; court 2, Delta Sig-
ma Phi vs. Phi Gamma Delta;
court 3, Sigma Chi vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

The Idaho frosh basketball
team will try to break a two.
game losing string Saturday
night when the Vandal Babes
host the Whitworth junior vars-
ity in a preliminary game to the
Idaho-Weber State battle.

Tall Dave Schlotthauer, the
former Post Falls all-stater con-
tinues to pace the rookies from
the field and in the rebounding
department. Footb aller s Jerry
Ahlin from Boise and John Fou-
ria from Emmett are second
and third and all-state guard
Mike Wicks from Coeur d'Alene
is fourth.

The Frosh will be idle during
exam week and will return to
action on Friday, Feb. 7, when
they host Lewis-Clark normal
prior to the varsity Idaho-Ore-
gon game.
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Student Tells

Of Crisis

Iu ZRIIZIb8r
University Ski Ttl:am Takes First

Place At OPen IIIVitatit0nal MeetingUnable to communicate with
his parents in Zanzibar, either
through the U.S. State Department
or the British embassy, Tahir
Said Aboud had difficulty studying
today.

An Arab from Zanzibar, where a
new regime has taken over at
gunpoint, Aboud is a civil en-

gineering student at the Univer-
sity.

Aboud's father, Dr. Said Aboud,
was an official in the ousted gov-
ernment —district medical officer.
Also in Zanzibar at the time of
the coup were Aboud's mother and
a sister, Talha. 18.

Studying in England are another
sister, Tahariya. 22, and a brother
Talib, 24. Aboud himself is a

grad-'ate

of Sheffield College of Tech-
nology in England.

Anxious about his parents and
sister, Aboud had inquiries made
through the U.S. State Department
and British Embassy, but was ad-
vised that communications with
Zanzibar have been cut off.

U.S. Counsul Frederick P. Pic-
ard II was placed under house
arrest by the new government. It
was through his recommendation
that Aboud was granted a U.S.
State Department scholarship to
study at the University.

Juma Aley Juma-Abraway, min-
ister of finance and development
for the ousted government, was
reported scheduled for hanging by
the new government.

"A brilliant man," said Aboud.
"He taught me English in high
school."

In the grant slalom Trent took
fifth place. Seetin was disqual-
ified by losing a gate. Barrier,
UW, won the event,

The overall standing was Ida-

ho, first, 382 points; UW, sec-
ond, 378; MSC, 368; and UBC,
fourth, 328.

Seven schools participated in

the meet. They included Idaho,
University of Washington, Mon-

tana State University, Montana
State College, Weber, Brigham
Young and University of British
Columbia.

The next meet Idaho will par-
ticipate in will be at Crystal
Mountain in Washington, Feb.
14 to 16. This is the qualifying i

meet for the NCAA meet.

Seetin, Idaho frosh skier, took
first. Bill Barrier, UW, second;
Bob Trent, Idaho, fifth; Barry
Boydstun, Idaho, tenth.

The University Ski T e a m

placed first in the Open Invita-!
tional Ski Meet in Missoula,
Mont., last week end.

Idaho placed first in the cross
country team competition. Nils

Jebsen, Idaho, placed first; Per
Wegge, UW, second; Bjorn Ost-

bo, Idaho, third; Rolf Prydz,
Idaho, eighth.

In the slalom competition Jon

Sall Also Finalist
In WW Contest

Idaho won the jumping meet
with Prydz first place. Jon
Stenerud, MSC, won second;
Jan Blam, UW, third; Ostobo,
fourth; and Carl Kietrichson,
Idaho, sixth.

I arry Sall, Shoup, is final.
ist in the Woodrow Wilson

Scholarship Competition. The

Argonaut erroneously report.
ed last week that Wally

Swan, Delta Sig, was the only

University finalist
Sall was interviewed last

week end in Seattle by the
selections committee of the
foundation. He is a history
major and plans to do gradu.
ate work in European History
at the University of Cincin.
nati, Minnesota or Oregon.

Kodak's Improtted Ability
Has Helped Idaho This 1'ear

a
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ers.
Kozak, who is 6'" and a solid

210 pounds, is one of the exam-
ples that athletics and intelli-
gence are not two separate en-
tities. As a junior in school, he
is presently maintaining a 3.0
grade average.

He is majoring in political sci-
ence and last year he joined the
Marine Corps. After serving his
military obligation, Kozak plans
to work in the Foreign Service
or some area of public adminis-
tration.

On the University of Idaho
campus he is presently presi-
dent of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, and last year he was
president of the intramural man-
agers as the representat i v e
from his house.

yt

By CHUCK WALTON
Argonaut Sports Writer

Last year the Vandals went
to the Far West Classic facing
the problem of playing their
first games of the year without
the great Gus Johnson. This
misfortune for the Vandals turn-
ed into good fortune for Chuck
Kozak, who got his first real
chance to play and kept the
Vandals in the game against Se-
attle University by corn i n g
through with 14 points and a

good share of the rebounds.
Although Kozak only played

one year as a regular on the
Sealth High School team in Se.
attic, he has improved over the
years to become one of the Van-
dals'ost consistent perform-

FOOTBALL MEETING
A meeting will be held Mon-

day, 'January 27, at 4:30 in the
Armory classroom for all vars-
ity and freshman football play-
ers.

BUY GOLF LAND

In 1935 the land was bought for

the student golf course.

Mg(„"s 1'oung Week's jlfan
Support (Jrged
For Jr-Sr Prom

in League scoring for the loop-

pacing Bobcats, and leads the cir-
cuit in rebounding with 14.7 re-
coveries per game. He is tied for
fifth in the free throw shooting
department with an 80,0 average.

Wilson Leads Scorers
Runner-up Wilson of Gonzaga

holds a narrow lead in the scor-
ing department with 97 points and
a 24.3 average. Rae is close be-
hind with 95 tallies, and a 23.8
average.

Junior forward Kermit Young of
Montana State College snared

player of the week honors in the

Big Sky Conference in a tight race
that saw three others tied for sec-
ond, one point behind the Fair-
field, Montana ace.

Teammate Don Rae, Bill Wil-

son of Gonzaga and Mike Persha
of Montana State University tied
for runner-up honors, according
to League Commissioner Jack
Friel. Young is currently fourth

Applications for committees
to work on the Junior-Senior
Prom are available to persons
in either class, Jim Fields,
junior class vice president, said
Monday.

Persons interested in working
may pick up an application
from Fields at FarmHouse Fra-
ternity.

Meet Gerald Bouiland

for Seniors and Graduates in

U

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Pratt 8 UotvisioN oa Uwifl i lucwetry ceawp,

Aircraft A
An Equol Opportunity Employer

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION- POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIDNS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, RIARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS,

II

Computer Systems Associate at WE
Gerald Bourland, B.S., Central Missouri State
College, '61, picked Western Electric because it
offered many interesting aitd challenging oppor-
tunities in his favorite fields —automation and data
processing. Gerald'6 work here consists of writing,
testing and documenting computer programs—
each one a different aitd exacting assignment.

Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined
Western were the Compafty's numerous manage-
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan, He
knows, too, tliat we'l need to fill thousands of su-
pervisory positions within the next few years. And
he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify.

Right now, Gerald is working on a verification
sclb-system for maintaining production control. It
consists of seven distinct computer programs that

FPeefern Electric 'o- o -" ' "Q@
AN EQUAL of'roarUtilry cut'Loycu

Princtpal manufacturi S locations tn e rit t Ctperat ns unterS tn mary e the e san e cit e ptUS Q6 others throcuh
Ensineerirs Research Carter, pr nce',cn, N J, ~ Teletype Corp., skol'ie, III,, l ttle Rock, Ark. ~ Gen. I".Du 196 BroaDytay. T«w

operate as one routine which performs the fURc

tion of tying together arid verifying forecaste4 wit"
actual customer orders.

If yoLI, like Gerald Boctrland, set the hlghe
standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and ha«
the qualifications we'e looking for —let's talk

Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist it DEN lor

liberal arts, physical science and business majors
as well as for electrical, mechanical aftd Irtdttstrlsl

engineers, For more detailed information, get ypU

copy of the Western Electric Career Opportttnitl«
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or wr~te:

Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222
Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. Arid be sure to

arrange for a personal interview when the Bell sys
tern recruiting team visits your campus,

tW
I

DRIVING FOR TWO —Idalro's Jay Anderson (40) drives for two points Monday night. Wait-
ing for the rebound that never came is Tom Mpreland (52). Trying to stop Anderson is MSC's
Don Rap (35) Rae also scored 28 points for the evening.
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